UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Monday, January 23, 2017
011D Hullihen Hall – 3:00PM

CURRICULUM ITEMS

A. Academic Calendar for 2018-2019 (attachment) (attachment) (attachment)

B. Curriculum Proposals
   Undergraduate Items:
   0703 - Revision to Accounting major – returned to Jeff Gillespie
   (revised attachment 1-12-17)
   0704 – Request to revise the Mechanical Engineering Program (attachment)
   0705 – Revision to the BS Major in Landscape Architecture (attachment)
   0706 – Revision to the Geological Sciences BA Major (attachment)
   0707 – Revision to the Geological Sciences BS Major (attachment)
   0708 – Revision to the Spanish Minor (attachment)
   0709 – Add a Minor in Sustainable Apparel and Textile Innovation (attachment)
   0710 – Add a Minor in Fashion Business Management (attachment)
   0711 – Revision to BA in Art Conservation (attachment)
   0712 – Revision to the BA in Communication Media (attachment)
   0713 – Revision to the BA in Communication Interpersonal (attachment)
   0714 – Revise Major Concentrations to Majors and Add Capstone – Change name of Three Languages Major (attachment)
   0715 – Revision to Major Concentration – BA Foreign Languages and Literatures – Ancient Green and Roman Studies to BA – Ancient Greek and Roman Studies (attachment)
   0717 – Revise Major Concentration – Add Capstone – Change Degree Name
from BA Foreign Languages and Literatures – French Studies to BA French Studies (attachment)

0718 – Revise Major Concentration – Add Capstone – Change Degree Name from BA Foreign Languages and Literatures – German Studies to BA German Studies (attachment)

0719 – Revise Major Concentration – Add Capstone – Change Degree Name from BA Foreign Languages and Literatures – Italian Studies to BA Italian Studies (attachment)

0721 – Revise Major Concentration – Add Capstone – Change Degree Name from BA Foreign Languages and Literatures – Russian Studies to BA Russian Studies (attachment)

0723 – Revise Environmental Humanities Minor (attachment)

0724 – Delete Concentration BA History Education/American History (attachment)

0725 – Delete Concentration BA History Education/European History (attachment)

0726 – Delete Concentration BA History Education/World History (attachment)

0727 – Revise History Education BA Major (attachment)

0728 – Revise the History Minor (attachment)

0733 – Revise Major – Medical Diagnostics BS – Pre-Physician (attachment)

Graduate Items:

Request to grant permanent status to the MS in Disaster Science and Management (attachment) (attachment) (attachment) (resolution) (faculty review report)

Request to grant permanent status to the PhD in Disaster Science and Management (attachment) (attachment) (attachment) (resolution) (faculty review report)

Request to add a Master’s Degree in Leadership and Disability Services (attachment)